Abstract: Walking and transit are the backbone of sustainable mobility. Bus stops not only represent the connection between the two, but are also central in dictating the attractiveness of the latter. Accessibility of bus stops becomes, then, pivotal in increasing both attractiveness and sustainability of public transport. The paper describes a multi-step methodology to evaluate bus stops' accessibility starting from a cluster of seven indicators describing objective and subjective features influencing passengers' choice toward a given bus stop. The indicators are weighed by a questionnaire submitted to experts. Finally, a multicriteria analysis is developed to obtain a final score describing univocally the accessibility of each stop. Outcomes are mapped and a case study in Rome is reported as an example, with 231 bus and tram stops assessed accordingly. Results shows the relevance of the urban network and environment in evaluating the accessibility and in promoting more sustainable mobility patterns. Research innovation relies on the possibility to merge data from different fields into a specific GIS map and easily highlight for each bus stop the relationships between built environment, passengers' comfort, and accessibility, with the concluding goal to provide advanced knowledge for further applications.
Introduction
Walking and transit are the backbone of sustainable mobility, as repeatedly stressed in scientific literature [1] [2] [3] [4] and corroborated by case studies worldwide, provided that accessibility requirements are met. Bus stops and vehicles design are central to ensuring full accessibility to public transport. However, while for vehicles meeting ergonomic requirements and improving travel comfort and safety conditions are consolidated practice for quality on-board operations, the same cannot be said for bus stops.
"Bus stops are often dreary because they are set down independently, with very little thought given to the experience of waiting there, to the relationships between the bus stop and its surroundings" [5] (p. 452) is a statement which implies that accessibility of bus stops is affected by many additional factors [6] , two of which are pivotal in increasing both attractiveness and sustainability of public transport: (i) the quality of the urban environment these facilities are located in; (ii) the type of functions and operations associated with them, which dictate their "status", from simple bus marker to bus shelter, to transit hub. This also explains why it is difficult to find a comprehensive definition for bus stops' accessibility.
The paper moves from this assumption, further elaborated, to describe an innovative methodology (Section 2) to assess accessibility for bus stops. The methodology merges a cluster of seven quantitative Under the operational point of view, the problem is multifaceted. Since a majority of the different phases of a journey may take place at the bus stop, its design must provide different solutions to meet a number of common requirements and functions (walkability; comfort while waiting or boarding/alighting; ability to autonomously perform other travel functions as purchasing tickets, getting information, resting; reading and comprehending signs and directions; feeling of inclusiveness, etc.). The travel experience may occur under different circumstances (good vs. adverse weather, daytime vs. nighttime, peak vs. off-peak times, frequent vs. novice travelers, solo travelling vs. accompanied, beginning vs. end-leg of a journey, etc.), and take place in different environments (outdoor vs. indoor, secluded vs. frequented, friendly vs. hostile-perceived, etc.). Therefore, it is relevant to conceive the bus stop as a system in which the main activity, i.e., boarding/alighting, is strictly interrelated with additional or associated activities occurring in the surroundings. Each activity has its own meaning for the users, which makes them perceive the bus stop as a specific environment and react differently to it. Coherently with that and according to all the definitions on accessibility above reported, bus stops are accessible only when designed to be walkable by all.
Materials and Methods to Assess Bus Stops Accessibility
Coherently with this approach, a bus stop can be considered as a multi-requirement environment and the measurement of its accessibility has to include both quantitative and qualitative indicators. Thus far, in the case studies associated with the scientific literature reported in Section 1, emphasis has been placed in considering just a few of the former to assess accessibility to a given transit facility and possibly corroborating results with the latter. This approach, although appropriate, may be not sufficient when the goal is to assess a high number of stops within a bus network (as for the 231 stops of the case study, the Nomentano district in Rome, Italy, further described), located in different built environments, and with different levels of operations. In this case, a univocal comprehensive parameter to compare the accessibility level of each stop can be more appropriate, clustering together outcomes of different indicators, further validated via transit experts' assessment, all also public transport regular users. Therefore, for the case in hand, the methodology ( Figure 2 ) develops a series of acknowledged scientifically-sound indicators in the fields of walkability, urban environment, and transit service, and combines them to make an innovative, overall complete evaluation of the accessibility of the bus stops analyzed, i.e., the Transit Accessibility Index for Bus Stops. innovative, overall complete evaluation of the accessibility of the bus stops analyzed, i.e., the Transit Accessibility Index for Bus Stops. The overall evaluation is then developed through a multi-criteria analysis and the indicators are weighed using a Pairwise Comparison Model, fed by a questionnaire provided to 41 experts in transportation engineering (academicians, experts, master and PhD students). The final result is a single parameter, the so-called Final Accessibility Score, describing the accessibility of each stop, according to its characteristics and those of its surrounding environment, synthesized by the indicators constituting the global Transit Accessibility Index. The overall evaluation is then developed through a multi-criteria analysis and the indicators are weighed using a Pairwise Comparison Model, fed by a questionnaire provided to 41 experts in transportation engineering (academicians, experts, master and PhD students). The final result is a single parameter, the so-called Final Accessibility Score, describing the accessibility of each stop, according to its characteristics and those of its surrounding environment, synthesized by the indicators constituting the global Transit Accessibility Index. Data and results are processed by a full-featured GIS software, which also enables the cost-distance function and the potential accessibility indicator to be estimated, to provide further practical examples of the potential outcomes of the data used.
Building the Transit Accessibility Index for Bus Stops
The selection of indicators to describe accessibility to bus stops addresses three different evaluation areas, coherently with the definition of the bus stop as a multi-requirement environment. These are (i) Transit Service; (ii) Built Environment; and (iii) Bus Stop Quality and each includes some indicators largely described in scientific literature, simple to calculate, able to describe different performance levels, with the goal to create a comprehensive index, flexible to different situations. More specifically, the indicators are Number of Lines and Frequency, associated to the transit service area of evaluation; Land Use Entropy, LUE, Pedestrian Catchment Area, PCA, and Number of Inhabitants Served by each stop, included in the Built Environment; and Level of Service, LoS, and Level of Comfort to assess the Bus Stop Quality. As said, all are well-known in scientific literature, but in this case they have been reformulated in light of the specific requirements of bus stops highlighted in Section 1.
To improve accuracy, along with the indicators, three additional parameters have been included in the description of the urban context: Road Classification, to determine the function of each link; Intersection Density and Network Connectivity, to determine the distribution of nodes and links, respectively. Such additional parameters, clustered into the so-called "Road Network Analysis" were also used to determine the above-mentioned cost-distance function and the potential accessibility indicator (Figure 2) .
Complementarity of each indicator is enhanced by its possibility to highlight more features at a time, and have a multi-objective assessment. For example, if one goal is to assess the bus stop accessibility by meeting the requirements of passengers with special needs, LoS and Level of Comfort are especially appropriate, but the quality of Network Connectivity and Intersection Density are no less important, as they can describe the built environment physical conditions which may hinder or support walkability.
The study of the context parameters started first and its methodological approach is described in Section 2.1.1; likewise, the methodology for the indicators associated to the three evaluation areas is reported in Section 2.1.2.
The Road Network Analysis
The need to consider the road network relies on the awareness of its role as frame of the urban form, giving rise to a variety of opportunities (from sidewalks, to off-street paths, to pedestrianized areas) to increase walking desirability and/or attractiveness. Therefore, the three context parameters, i.e., Road Classification, Intersection Density, and Network Connectivity, are considered to have a preliminary assessment of the pedestrian-friendliness of an area according to its physical structure and regulatory organization.
For what concerns the Road Classification, levels of traffic flows associated to the types of roads are, per se, already sensible indicators of the walking-friendliness of a street. It is intuitive that principal or minor arterials can be not or less attractive for pedestrians than collectors or distributors, and these in turn less than locals. However, in consolidated areas, local roads with mixed land use, buildings featuring bustling storefronts and residential units above, and on-street parking availability are common, and they can be attractors or generators of traffic flows equals to those of distributors' or collectors'. As such, they can also accommodate bus routes and stop facilities, even though not originally designed for this function. Needless to say, in such cases, traffic and land use requirements can be detrimental to bus stops' full accessibility.
Nodes or intersections can be interpreted in many ways: decision points during pedestrian wayfinding [22] ; strategic spots thus managing and directing motorized and non-motorized flows, concentrating functions and meanings, and acting as junctions and/or concentration points, Sustainability 2019, 11, 803 6 of 23 but unmistakably "related to the concept of path, . . . . . . , events on the journey" [23] (p.41). They can be eventually considered symbols of the citizens' "droit à la ville", described by Henri Lefebvre in 1916, i.e., places where citizens can participate in the community life [24] (p. 477). Therefore, the Intersection Density as amount of nodes per unit of area (e.g., units per sqmi) can be highly indicative of the quality of paths for pedestrians, and values in the range from 100 to 150 intersections per sqmi qualify areas as highly walkable [25] . To complement the density assessment, the calculation of link density (e.g., units per sqmi) follows the same procedure.
Intersection Density might be also associated with the appropriate location of bus stops, as it is long acknowledged in literature that siting more bus stops close to intersections enables passengers to minimize travel times and distances while changing lines from one stop to another [26, 27] , as in Figure 3 . eventually considered symbols of the citizens' "droit à la ville", described by Henri Lefebvre in 1916, i.e., places where citizens can participate in the community life [24] (p. 477). Therefore, the Intersection Density as amount of nodes per unit of area (e.g. units per sqmi) can be highly indicative of the quality of paths for pedestrians, and values in the range from 100 to 150 intersections per sqmi qualify areas as highly walkable [25] . To complement the density assessment, the calculation of link density (e.g. units per sqmi) follows the same procedure. Intersection Density might be also associated with the appropriate location of bus stops, as it is long acknowledged in literature that siting more bus stops close to intersections enables passengers to minimize travel times and distances while changing lines from one stop to another [26, 27] , as in Figure 3 . Network Connectivity, eventually, allows the incorporation of urban form indicators into transportation analyses [28, 29] , and can be calculated through two indexes, α and γ [28] , which enable the assessment of the accessibility to each bus stop location, as follows:
On the basis of a given radius area, for each location, α and γ indexes assess whether the amount of links and nodes (and hence intersections) may favor pedestrian accessibility. In this case, each intersection represents a possible choice each pedestrian makes to optimize the O/D trip; on the contrary, large and long blocks (and hence a low intersection density) compel pedestrians to plan longer routes, having fewer choices. Both indexes may vary from 0 to 1, and the highest values correspond to the best achievable connectivity.
Specific indicators for the Transit Accessibility Index
As anticipated in 2.1, the following indicators constitute the Transit Accessibility Index: Number of Lines, Frequency, LUE, PCA, Number of Inhabitants Served by each stop, LoS and Level of Comfort.
Some of them are well-known and univocally defined, as Number of lines, i.e., the total amount of lines serving daily each stop, and Frequency, i.e., the hourly amount of arriving vehicles serving each stop. Both are essential to evaluate the efficiency and the quality of the bus stop and the higher the value of each, the more attractive the facility. Network Connectivity, eventually, allows the incorporation of urban form indicators into transportation analyses [28, 29] , and can be calculated through two indexes, α and γ [28] , which enable the assessment of the accessibility to each bus stop location, as follows:
As anticipated in 2.1, the following indicators constitute the Transit Accessibility Index: Number of Lines, Frequency, LUE, PCA, Number of Inhabitants Served by each stop, LoS and Level of Comfort. Some of them are well-known and univocally defined, as Number of lines, i.e., the total amount of lines serving daily each stop, and Frequency, i.e., the hourly amount of arriving vehicles serving each stop. Both are essential to evaluate the efficiency and the quality of the bus stop and the higher the value of each, the more attractive the facility.
The other indicators have manifold definitions and applications in scientific and grey literature, and therefore the study focused on those more appropriate to the case in hand, described as follows.
LUE measures the land use diversity and defines the degree to which different land uses within a given buffer area are balanced. According to its seminal definition [30] , and the several further developments (e.g. [31, 32] ), LUE was calculated starting from the percentage P ij of i land use category in the j -study area as follows:
where the following N j land use categories considered in the j -study area were residential, commercial, industrial, and public. The about 140,000 data to develop LUE were opensource, as was any other data to develop all the indicators (freely collected partly from the Municipality official dataset, partly from the public transport operators' and integrated by information coming from web maps, when needed), and GIS processed. LUE values ranges from 0 (homogeneity, only one single type of land use available in the study area) and 1 (heterogeneity, all land use categories equally distributed). More specifically, for the case study, each land use category was characterized according to the amount of buildings associated with that function. An example of such characterization is reported in Figure 4 , where all the buildings located along the study area of bus line 309 are reported, according to their dominant function. The other indicators have manifold definitions and applications in scientific and grey literature, and therefore the study focused on those more appropriate to the case in hand, described as follows.
LUE measures the land use diversity and defines the degree to which different land uses within a given buffer area are balanced. According to its seminal definition [30] , and the several further developments (e.g. [31, 32] ), LUE was calculated starting from the percentage Pij of i land use category in the j -study area as follows:
where the following Nj land use categories considered in the j -study area were residential, commercial, industrial, and public. The about 140,000 data to develop LUE were opensource, as was any other data to develop all the indicators (freely collected partly from the Municipality official dataset, partly from the public transport operators' and integrated by information coming from web maps, when needed), and GIS processed. LUE values ranges from 0 (homogeneity, only one single type of land use available in the study area) and 1 (heterogeneity, all land use categories equally distributed). More specifically, for the case study, each land use category was characterized according to the amount of buildings associated with that function. An example of such characterization is reported in Figure 4 , where all the buildings located along the study area of bus line 309 are reported, according to their dominant function. As land use mix is fundamental to attract (and generate) whatever types of traffic and demand, this implies that, for bus services, the higher the value of LUE in a given area, the more attractive the lines operating there can become. It should be noted that for the case study LUE was specifically calculated for each line serving the area, and the LUE value associated to each stop is the average of each line's serving that given stop.
Bus stops' pedestrian proximity was based on a well-known indicator (e.g. in [28] ), the PCA, i.e., a service area as the ratio between the actual walkable area by a pedestrian (AP) and the influence areas (IA) of each location calculated as a circumference, or Euclidean (straight-line) buffers. However, since Euclidean buffers may overlap, thus overestimating the service area of a given stop [33] , network buffers have been used instead. More specifically, network-distance based service areas were calculated according to polygons encompassing any edge within a 400-meter distance from the bus stop, by a specific GIS application (the so-called service area solver). The same distance was used to calculate the amount of nodes and links in (1) and (2) . Such length is the same validated by two previous studies on the Romans' walking habits to bus stops [34] and paratransit [35] , and by the recent opening of the new lines in Florence, as well [36] . The PCA GIS application [37] provides useful visual information in assessing whether a given location may be a pedestrian-friendly or hostile environment, the latter assessed as such, in the case study, when PCA value is ≤ 0.30 on a range As land use mix is fundamental to attract (and generate) whatever types of traffic and demand, this implies that, for bus services, the higher the value of LUE in a given area, the more attractive the lines operating there can become. It should be noted that for the case study LUE was specifically calculated for each line serving the area, and the LUE value associated to each stop is the average of each line's serving that given stop.
Bus stops' pedestrian proximity was based on a well-known indicator (e.g., in [28] ), the PCA, i.e., a service area as the ratio between the actual walkable area by a pedestrian (AP) and the influence areas (IA) of each location calculated as a circumference, or Euclidean (straight-line) buffers. However, since Euclidean buffers may overlap, thus overestimating the service area of a given stop [33] , network buffers have been used instead. More specifically, network-distance based service areas were calculated according to polygons encompassing any edge within a 400-meter distance from the bus stop, by a specific GIS application (the so-called service area solver). The same distance was used to calculate the (1) and (2) . Such length is the same validated by two previous studies on the Romans' walking habits to bus stops [34] and paratransit [35] , and by the recent opening of the new lines in Florence, as well [36] . The PCA GIS application [37] provides useful visual information in assessing whether a given location may be a pedestrian-friendly or hostile environment, the latter assessed as such, in the case study, when PCA value is ≤ 0.30 on a range between 0 and 1, coherently with what was already observed elsewhere in Rome [35] .
The Number of Inhabitants Served indicator complements PCA data on the assessment of the potential as generator or attractor of a given stop. The same service areas are associated, this time, to inhabitants according to census blocks data. Figure 5 describes the distribution of population on each building, whereas examples of inhabitants associated to a network-distance based service area from a given stop will be reported in Section 4.1. The Number of Inhabitants Served indicator complements PCA data on the assessment of the potential as generator or attractor of a given stop. The same service areas are associated, this time, to inhabitants according to census blocks data. Figure 5 describes the distribution of population on each building, whereas examples of inhabitants associated to a network-distance based service area from a given stop will be reported in section 4.1. If the above-mentioned indicators mostly provide quantitative information, those on LoS and Level of Comfort include qualitative and subjective considerations.
LoS for pedestrian facilities was conceived in the early 1970s [38, 39] and then continuously (re)developed in scientific literature. For the case study in hand, two specific issues had to be addressed in the estimation of bus stops: (i) passengers demand and (ii) size, to associate each facility to the requested level.
For what concerns the demand, direct surveys took place at several stops thus collecting data on the number of passengers boarding, alighting or simply waiting, both at peak and off-peak times, and calculating average amounts accordingly.
Size and then LoS categories were estimated according to the availability of personal space in the bus stop area, considering both the total available area , and the total occupied area The former is represented by the total ground area available for the bus stop, as a polygon. Since sometimes the size of such areas is not clearly defined (e.g. in the case of simple bus markers), length classes ranging between 15m and 40m were estimated, according to the number of lines and vehicles serving the stops. Likewise, classes of width were assumed, subtracting an average 0.25m clearance on each side of the polygon (the so-called "safety gap" in Figure 1 ). Additional surveys on all the bus stops validated the assumptions on length and width. The is the total space occupied by the passengers waiting for the bus, calculated as the personal space occupied by an individual (also known as body buffer zone) multiplied by the number of passengers. Personal space is assumed according to standard criteria largely available in scientific and grey literature [e.g. 12,27] and associated to the usual LoS classes as in Figure 6 . If the above-mentioned indicators mostly provide quantitative information, those on LoS and Level of Comfort include qualitative and subjective considerations.
Size and then LoS categories were estimated according to the availability of personal space in the bus stop area, considering both the total available area A Tot OCC , and the total occupied area A Tot
Losx
The former is represented by the total ground area available for the bus stop, as a polygon. Since sometimes the size of such areas is not clearly defined (e.g., in the case of simple bus markers), length classes ranging between 15 m and 40 m were estimated, according to the number of lines and vehicles serving the stops. Likewise, classes of width were assumed, subtracting an average 0.25 m clearance on each side of the polygon (the so-called "safety gap" in Figure 1 ). Additional surveys on all the bus stops validated the assumptions on length and width. The A Tot Losx is the total space occupied by the passengers waiting for the bus, calculated as the personal space occupied by an individual (also known as body buffer zone) multiplied by the number of passengers. Personal space is assumed according to standard criteria largely available in scientific and grey literature (e.g., [12, 27] ) and associated to the usual LoS classes as in Figure 6 . To associate each stop to a specific LoS, requirements to be met were: (i) > ; (ii) LoSx to be associated to the highest possible rank (for example, if level of service B met the dimensioning requirement for (i), and so did levels C, D and F, the bus stop was considered as associated to LoSB). More specifically, once all these data were processed, it was possible to calculate the ratio R for each bus stop as
If R < 1, the level of service chosen was appropriate, if R ≥ 1 then a lower level was considered as more suitable.
The Level of Comfort was an indicator specifically designed to describe the quality of the bus stops according to the availability of equipment, furniture, and location, with the goal to objectively report the level of ease and safety. This enables facilities to be associated to seven different categories:
1. Bus marker, on sidewalk 2. Bus marker, on median island 3. Bus marker + real time information display, on sidewalk 4. Bus shelter, on sidewalk 5. Bus shelter, on median island 6. Bus shelter + real time information display, on sidewalk 7. Bus shelter + real time information display, on median island. Bus shelters are all equipped with seats, whereas bus markers are not. It has been observed that types 2, 5, and 7 are usually located at mid-block arterials or intersections.
A comprehensive description of all the indicators results is reported in section 4.
Methodology for Results Assessment
Once collected data on the test field (described in section 3), a multi-criteria procedure was developed to find a final score that could describe the accessibility of each stop, by merging the contributions of the seven indicators.
As data were GIS-referenced, the Ideal Point Method-IPM-seemed a suitable tool to perform a multi-criteria analysis, as this is one of the most used technique combining GIS functions to processes for choosing alternatives to find the best solution, according to a number of criteria. Moreover, IPM can be coupled with several weighing methods, in this case the Pairwise Comparison Method-PCM-for comparing and evaluating performance levels and alternatives. IPM is fully described and long applied in scientific literature on a very diverse number of issues and fields, e.g., [40] [41] [42] , with the method's multiple applications synthesized in [43] , and so is PCM, detailed especially in [44] [45] [46] , in the Analytic Hierarchy Process applications. PCM was adopted since the indicators applied in the Rome case are strongly interrelated and mutually affecting each other, and a simple prioritization was not sufficient to weigh their relevance. To associate each stop to a specific LoS, requirements to be met were: (i) A Tot OCC > A Tot Losx ; (ii) LoS x to be associated to the highest possible rank (for example, if level of service B met the dimensioning requirement for (i), and so did levels C, D and F, the bus stop was considered as associated to LoS B ). More specifically, once all these data were processed, it was possible to calculate the ratio R for each bus stop as
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Bus shelters are all equipped with seats, whereas bus markers are not. It has been observed that types 2, 5, and 7 are usually located at mid-block arterials or intersections.
A comprehensive description of all the indicators results is reported in Section 4.
Methodology for Results Assessment
Once collected data on the test field (described in Section 3), a multi-criteria procedure was developed to find a final score that could describe the accessibility of each stop, by merging the contributions of the seven indicators.
As data were GIS-referenced, the Ideal Point Method-IPM-seemed a suitable tool to perform a multi-criteria analysis, as this is one of the most used technique combining GIS functions to processes for choosing alternatives to find the best solution, according to a number of criteria. Moreover, IPM can be coupled with several weighing methods, in this case the Pairwise Comparison Method-PCM-for comparing and evaluating performance levels and alternatives. IPM is fully described and long applied in scientific literature on a very diverse number of issues and fields, e.g., [40] [41] [42] , with the method's multiple applications synthesized in [43] , and so is PCM, detailed especially in [44] [45] [46] , in the Analytic Hierarchy Process applications. PCM was adopted since the indicators applied in the Rome case are strongly interrelated and mutually affecting each other, and a simple prioritization was not sufficient to weigh their relevance.
For the Rome case study, the IPM calculation procedure strictly followed [42] (pp. 223-225), whereas the PCM was based on the following steps: (i) the generation of the pairwise comparison matrix, (ii) the weights computation, (iii) the consistency ratio estimation. A 1 to 5 Likert scale was used to rate preferences for each couple of criteria considered, with 1 = equal importance and 5 = extremely higher importance.
PCM results were calculated according to the well-known procedure described in [44] [45] [46] , and specifically to [47] (pp. 12-15) for the consistency ratio calculation. To make the weighing criteria as much objective as possible [48] , a questionnaire was submitted to a panel of 41 students, experts, and academicians in the field of transportation studies (it should be noted that the prerequisite for participating in the weight assessment was respondents' status as regular transit users). Each respondent was asked to fill in the questionnaire by comparing each couple of indicators and stating preferences according to the 1 to 5 scale. For the seven indicators, and the matrix being positive and reciprocal, a total of 21 comparisons was eventually available (as n criteria enable n(n-1)/2 comparisons).
As for the description of the indicators, results from the assessment procedure are reported in Section 4.
The Case Study
The decision to assess the bus stops' accessibility in Rome is rooted in the relevance of this mode in the local everyday mobility patterns. Unlike many European metropolitan areas, transit in Rome relies mostly on buses. They serve a 1840 km network which covers the city and has average stop spacings of around 400 m. The rail network, consisting of three metro and six tramway lines, has a length of less than 100 km; thus although efficient, it is far from competing with the rubber-tired supply in terms of capillarity and number of bus stops (6446 facilities, the majority of which simple bus markers). Some successful initiatives to foster bus services were launched during the first decade of the 2000s [49] , but without comprehensive transportation policies, the city went through a long period of deteriorating transit conditions. Consequently, in only the last 12 months, the 1,159,200 daily passengers have seen the supply decreased by 1.4 million rides [50] . Likewise, ground facilities, from bus terminals to basic mid-block stops, underwent the same deteriorating process, even worsened by the general poor maintenance of sidewalks [51] . This contributes to make boarding and alighting operations a slow, uncomfortable process, with buses prolonging idle times at stops and service delays along the routes.
The Nomentano district serves as a case in point: this central area, with a population of around 40,000 inhabitants, is a typical Roman medium-to-high income, high density neighborhood built mostly from the 1920s to the 1960s, where residential and business activities prevail. The quality of the built environment is high, with medium to low-rise buildings, planted strips and plenty of vegetation, full provision of sidewalks which, in spite of the long surveyed poor maintenance levels [51] , make them potentially ideal for walking (the walking share in the local modal split is higher than the Rome average, whereas transit share accounts for 29%). In general, the local type of urban fabric is quite homogeneous, the area being developed over a relatively short period, on a flat area, and according to modern planning criteria aimed at compactness, uniformity of the building stock (volumes, materials, architectural features), street network regularity, and vegetation continuity. This results in a strong visual and spatial continuity, few urban voids (mostly public commons), reiteration of architectural language and built elements. Moreover, location of bus stops has no specific features, this being either along the kerbs of sidewalks or median strips, or close to intersections.
The area is served by 43 bus and 2 tram lines, plus marginally by a metro station, for a total of 231 bus stops, described in Figure 7 . Urban-relevance attractors in the district are the Tiburtina railway station (the second-ranked facility in term of rail operations in Rome), the monumental cemetery, the main university campus, and a popular square (1 to 4 respectively, in Figure 7a) ; the main arterial (5 in Figure 7a ) connects the district to the nearby central areas.
As from Figure 7 , distribution of bus stops is uneven across the area, with major clusters at intersections and many of those mid-block with spacings way below the average. Accessibility requirements play a minor role in such an arrangement, which is, on the contrary, dictated by subsequent operational adjustments. Irregularity is due to the changes in the supply, especially where routes no longer operate or detour: in the former case, bus stops are removed or "downgraded" (fewer lines serving the same facility, especially after the introduction of express lines, which skip several stops); in the latter, stops are simply added where traffic schemes allow for accommodating them. Coherently with that, on-the-spot surveys also stressed how some bus stops are neglected by passengers, who favor others (local land use, number of serving lines, and headways being equal). These, in turn, when packed, generate longer dwell times for buses, higher fuel consumption, additional pollutant emissions, and eventually increase passengers' perception of uncomfortable travel conditions. Travelers' behavior at bus stops (activities, positions, clustering, etc.) corroborated that, passengers being recurrently observed standing and waiting directly on the traffic lane, whenever the bus stop area on the sidewalk becomes too crowded.
The relocation of some bus stops would be beneficial to attract more demand and improve the quality of the local transit supply, with accessibility as the leading criterion. The experimental application of the Transit Accessibility Index to the bus stops in the Nomentano district is therefore an attempt to provide directions for a more accessible network of bus stops, with the expectation that improved accessibility might also lead to a more regular distribution of the demand, and to smoother, thus more sustainable, operations.
Results
The calculation of all the indicators described in section 3 provides a detailed "snapshot" of the Nomentano district features associated to accessibility which will be summed up in section 4.1, whereas the data interpretation, according to the assessment methodology will be described in section 4.2.
Accessibility of Bus Stops in the Case Study: Resulting Facts and Figures from the Data Process
If the indicators for the Road Network Analysis are considered (Figure 8 ), physical and functional features (majority of local roads, even distribution of intersections and small amount of dead-ends,) suggest an overall pedestrian-friendly environment, with good connectivity levels for Urban-relevance attractors in the district are the Tiburtina railway station (the second-ranked facility in term of rail operations in Rome), the monumental cemetery, the main university campus, and a popular square (1 to 4 respectively, in Figure 7a) ; the main arterial (5 in Figure 7a ) connects the district to the nearby central areas.
Results
The calculation of all the indicators described in Section 3 provides a detailed "snapshot" of the Nomentano district features associated to accessibility which will be summed up in Section 4.1, whereas the data interpretation, according to the assessment methodology will be described in Section 4.2.
Accessibility of Bus Stops in the Case Study: Resulting Facts and Figures from the Data Process
If the indicators for the Road Network Analysis are considered (Figure 8 ), physical and functional features (majority of local roads, even distribution of intersections and small amount of dead-ends,) suggest an overall pedestrian-friendly environment, with good connectivity levels for the city standards [35] , as the intersection density ranges between 100 to 150 nodes/sqkm, and α and γ indexes are both above 0.5 in average. It should be noted that this is the first application of Equations (1) and (2) to bus stops in Rome (in former studies [35] , they were used for local car sharing stations). Prior to that accessibility was measured only according to "from bus stop to building entrance" distances as in [34] , manually calculated. the city standards [35] , as the intersection density ranges between 100 to 150 nodes/sqkm, and α and γ indexes are both above 0.5 in average. It should be noted that this is the first application of eq (1) and (2) to bus stops in Rome (in former studies [35] , they were used for local car sharing stations). Prior to that accessibility was measured only according to "from bus stop to building entrance" distances as in [34] , manually calculated.
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Figure 8. Road classification (a), intersections (b), and dead-end location (c).
The calculation of the PCA, by the GIS based network analysis tool, for each of the 231 facilities is based on the assumption that pedestrians can walk as they wish (detours allowed) within the 400m-distance polygon area associated to each bus stop. The resulting average value of PCA is 0,4923. Figure 9 a, describes the different proximity levels and clearly indicates higher values in the most central areas of the district (continuity of darker areas with PCA > 0,5), where the major square and commercial facilities are located, although the dominant land use is residential. Clearer areas in the lower part of the graphic highlight poor proximity levels around a cluster of stops located between the Tiburtina railway station, the city main university campus, and the main cemetery. Residential function is markedly scarcer in that part of the district and bus stops are located just to provide direct access to the railway station and the campus. To be noted that, however, this cluster of stops is the result of repeated displacement of lines and detours which occurred in the last decade when the station underwent a massive rehabilitation program. This is also highlighted by the second indicator considered, i.e., the Number of Lines serving each stop (Figure 9b) , with the bus stops in this cluster being served by 1 or 2 lines maximum.
However, this is not far from the district majority, since 90% of the stops are served by a number of lines between 1 and 4. Higher supply is concentrated in the lower parts of the graphic, where the stops closest to the above-mentioned Tiburtina station, and others in the proximity of the main railway station (1 km, thus walking distance, outside the district) are located. To be noted for both PCA and Number of Lines indicators, lower levels are in the upper parts of the district, where land use is mono-functional (virtually pure residential). The calculation of the PCA, by the GIS based network analysis tool, for each of the 231 facilities is based on the assumption that pedestrians can walk as they wish (detours allowed) within the 400 m-distance polygon area associated to each bus stop. The resulting average value of PCA is 0.4923. Figure 9a , describes the different proximity levels and clearly indicates higher values in the most central areas of the district (continuity of darker areas with PCA > 0.5), where the major square and commercial facilities are located, although the dominant land use is residential. Clearer areas in the lower part of the graphic highlight poor proximity levels around a cluster of stops located between the Tiburtina railway station, the city main university campus, and the main cemetery. Residential function is markedly scarcer in that part of the district and bus stops are located just to provide direct access to the railway station and the campus. To be noted that, however, this cluster of stops is the result of repeated displacement of lines and detours which occurred in the last decade when the station underwent a massive rehabilitation program. This is also highlighted by the second indicator considered, i.e., the Number of Lines serving each stop (Figure 9b) , with the bus stops in this cluster being served by 1 or 2 lines maximum.
However, this is not far from the district majority, since 90% of the stops are served by a number of lines between 1 and 4. Higher supply is concentrated in the lower parts of the graphic, where the stops closest to the above-mentioned Tiburtina station, and others in the proximity of the main railway station (1 km, thus walking distance, outside the district) are located. To be noted for both PCA and Number of Lines indicators, lower levels are in the upper parts of the district, where land use is mono-functional (virtually pure residential). Frequency also markedly differs from stop to stop, depending on the types of services supplied (express lines, with longest routes planned to have closer headways than regular lines, but traffic congestion and delays very often level off the performance). Higher frequency rates are around 8 veh/hour for express lines operating along the main district arterial, whereas for routes operating across the above mentioned residential areas, frequency lowest rate account for just 2 veh/hour, for an average, rounded-up value of 5 veh/hour for the whole set of bus stops serving the district ( Figure  10 ). LUE for each bus stop was calculated as the average of the LUE associated to each line serving the facility (as in Figure 11 , where LUE 400m-based polygons for the two tram lines serving the area is reported as an example). Average LUE value is 0.5675, within a range between 0.663 and 0.568, the latter as the worst case. The range compactness is due to the dominance of just residential or commercial functions in the district. Frequency also markedly differs from stop to stop, depending on the types of services supplied (express lines, with longest routes planned to have closer headways than regular lines, but traffic congestion and delays very often level off the performance). Higher frequency rates are around 8 veh/hour for express lines operating along the main district arterial, whereas for routes operating across the above mentioned residential areas, frequency lowest rate account for just 2 veh/hour, for an average, rounded-up value of 5 veh/hour for the whole set of bus stops serving the district (Figure 10 ). Frequency also markedly differs from stop to stop, depending on the types of services supplied (express lines, with longest routes planned to have closer headways than regular lines, but traffic congestion and delays very often level off the performance). Higher frequency rates are around 8 veh/hour for express lines operating along the main district arterial, whereas for routes operating across the above mentioned residential areas, frequency lowest rate account for just 2 veh/hour, for an average, rounded-up value of 5 veh/hour for the whole set of bus stops serving the district ( Figure  10 ). LUE for each bus stop was calculated as the average of the LUE associated to each line serving the facility (as in Figure 11 , where LUE 400m-based polygons for the two tram lines serving the area is reported as an example). Average LUE value is 0.5675, within a range between 0.663 and 0.568, the latter as the worst case. The range compactness is due to the dominance of just residential or commercial functions in the district. LUE for each bus stop was calculated as the average of the LUE associated to each line serving the facility (as in Figure 11 , where LUE 400m-based polygons for the two tram lines serving the area is reported as an example). Average LUE value is 0.5675, within a range between 0.663 and 0.568, the latter as the worst case. The range compactness is due to the dominance of just residential or commercial functions in the district.
Actually, if the local building stock is considered, for its majority the virtually-only function for upper stories is residential, therefore the knowledge of the population distribution can tell a lot about the attractiveness of a given bus stop in this district, and the amount of users who can access it within the 400m walking distance. Figure 5 already described how the most populated area is located in the south-western part of the district, the least populated one in the north, and that an even distribution can be found around the central square. To be noted that, with the exception of this area where a medium-rise (seven or eight stories) apartment buildings cluster is located, building heights across the district seldom exceed five stories, being this a standard of the local building stock. The difference in population is therefore given by the apartments' size, progressively decreasing towards the most central areas of the district. However, the 400m-walking distance criterion processed by the GIS software to create the service area polygons around each stop highlights very different situations, ranging from 14 to 5840 inhabitants per single service area, with an average population of 2571 inhabitants per bus stop. Figure 12 describes two examples: a mixed land use zone on the western limit of the district and one of the last-developed, with pure residential function and low-rise buildings. Actually, if the local building stock is considered, for its majority the virtually-only function for upper stories is residential, therefore the knowledge of the population distribution can tell a lot about the attractiveness of a given bus stop in this district, and the amount of users who can access it within the 400m walking distance. Figure 5 already described how the most populated area is located in the south-western part of the district, the least populated one in the north, and that an even distribution can be found around the central square. To be noted that, with the exception of this area where a medium-rise (seven or eight stories) apartment buildings cluster is located, building heights across the district seldom exceed five stories, being this a standard of the local building stock. The difference in population is therefore given by the apartments' size, progressively decreasing towards the most central areas of the district. However, the 400m-walking distance criterion processed by the GIS software to create the service area polygons around each stop highlights very different situations, ranging from 14 to 5840 inhabitants per single service area, with an average population of 2571 inhabitants per bus stop. Figure 12 describes two examples: a mixed land use zone on the western limit of the district and one of the last-developed, with pure residential function and low-rise buildings.
(a) (b) Actually, if the local building stock is considered, for its majority the virtually-only function for upper stories is residential, therefore the knowledge of the population distribution can tell a lot about the attractiveness of a given bus stop in this district, and the amount of users who can access it within the 400m walking distance. Figure 5 already described how the most populated area is located in the south-western part of the district, the least populated one in the north, and that an even distribution can be found around the central square. To be noted that, with the exception of this area where a medium-rise (seven or eight stories) apartment buildings cluster is located, building heights across the district seldom exceed five stories, being this a standard of the local building stock. The difference in population is therefore given by the apartments' size, progressively decreasing towards the most central areas of the district. However, the 400m-walking distance criterion processed by the GIS software to create the service area polygons around each stop highlights very different situations, ranging from 14 to 5840 inhabitants per single service area, with an average population of 2571 inhabitants per bus stop. Figure 12 describes two examples: a mixed land use zone on the western limit of the district and one of the last-developed, with pure residential function and low-rise buildings. The last two indicators, i.e. LoS and Level of Comfort, to assess the accessibility in terms of supplied bus stop quality, show that the majority of bus stops are properly located, but with basic comfort levels. If LoS is considered, the survey results stress how only 4% of the total amount of bus stop is below Level C (Figure 13 (Figure 13 ). Availability of large sidewalks, however, does not prevent the problem of not having the bus stops appropriately furnished, to increase comfort especially during waiting times. The indicator Level of Comfort (Figure 14) shows that the majority of stops are equipped with just a marker and that shelters, thus the provision of seats, account only for less than one third of the total supply. Median island facilities are mostly located along the two tram arterial lanes. 
The Assessment of the Accessibility Levels
The study progressed with the weighting (synthesized in section 4.2.1), by submitting the questionnaire to the selected respondents. In this way it was possible to develop the PCM, whose results are presented in section 4.2.2; eventually the multi-criteria analysis outcomes are described in section 4.2.3. The interpretation of the achieved results is reported in section 5. Availability of large sidewalks, however, does not prevent the problem of not having the bus stops appropriately furnished, to increase comfort especially during waiting times. The indicator Level of Comfort ( Figure 14) shows that the majority of stops are equipped with just a marker and that shelters, thus the provision of seats, account only for less than one third of the total supply. Median island facilities are mostly located along the two tram arterial lanes. (Figure 13 ). Availability of large sidewalks, however, does not prevent the problem of not having the bus stops appropriately furnished, to increase comfort especially during waiting times. The indicator Level of Comfort (Figure 14) shows that the majority of stops are equipped with just a marker and that shelters, thus the provision of seats, account only for less than one third of the total supply. Median island facilities are mostly located along the two tram arterial lanes. 
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The Assessment of the Accessibility Levels
The study progressed with the weighting (synthesized in Section 4.2.1), by submitting the questionnaire to the selected respondents. In this way it was possible to develop the PCM, whose results are presented in Section 4.2.2; eventually the multi-criteria analysis outcomes are described in Section 4.2.3. The interpretation of the achieved results is reported in Section 5.
Evidence from the Pairwise Comparison Method
The goal of the PCM survey was to collect the preferences from the panel of the 41 interviewees and develop the indicators weighting process accordingly. Respondents were asked to fill in the questionnaire by expressing the preferences over a set of 21 comparisons, each including a pair of the seven indicators. As already introduced in Section 2.2, preferences for each pair of indicators had to be stated according to a 1 to 5 Likert scale, with 1 stating equal (no) preference, and 5 stating a marked preference for one term of comparison over the other.
Generally speaking, from the pair comparison no common trends or stronger preferences seem to be stated (Table 1) , with two exceptions. On the one hand, the majority of respondents attached highest importance to Frequency, as this parameter is usually associated with efficiency of bus services; on the other, Level of Comfort is never preferred over any of the other indicators. To summarize, the indicators ranked according to the weights are reported in Table 2 . The top three indicators, i.e., Frequency, Number of Inhabitants Served, and Number of Lines, again stress the relevance of efficiency and productivity as Number of Inhabitants Served can be interpreted not only as a result of the features of the built environment (demand generated according to density and land use), but also as potential to attract customers. Poor attention paid to quality is again evidenced by the two indicators, LoS and Level of Comfort, both at the bottom of the rank. Eventually, results consistency was checked (Table 3) ; the resulting consistency ratio is considerably lower than 0.10, thus evidencing the reasonable level of reliability achieved in the pairwise comparison. These weights feed the multi-criteria analysis described in the next section. The IPM-based multi-criteria analysis was developed according to the methodology elaborated in [43] , which is assumed as a reference for this application. Coherently, two assumptions for the calculation were made. The first one was to select for the Power Parameter p (i.e. the parameter which determines how a distance is measured) the value equal to 2, which corresponds to Euclidean distance in criteria space. This assumption is dictated by the rule for which as p increases, so do the relevance of small differences. The second assumption concerns the selection of the ideal point itself, that is the most desirable weighed standardized levels of each parameter (i.e., each indicator) among those under consideration. Therefore, in the Nomentano District case, the ideal situation is constituted by the best available result for each indicator, among the set of the 231 stops considered. This creates a sort of "Ideal Bus Stop", with the best performance levels among all the facilities in the district, and comprehensively representing its urban network and features. As such, it constitutes a reliable term of comparison. Likewise, an "Unideal Bus Stop" has been created, considering the worst result for each indicator. Values for both cases are summarized in Table 4 . Values had to be converted into values v i in a 0 to 1 scale according to:
where x represents the value of i-indicator in its original units of measurement. As such, "Ideal Bus Stop" values always correspond to 1, whereas those of the "Unideal" to 0. The methodology in [43] also enables the calculation of the relative closeness c i+ of each bus stop to the ideal one by a single value. Table 5 reports such final calculation for the Ideal Stop, the real "best available" (identified by the code 71359) and "worst available" (identified by the code 74169, in Figure 12b ) ones. It should be noted that values contributing to make Stop 71359 closer to the Ideal one are those of PCA (virtually coincident), LUE, and Number of Inhabitants Served (both slightly smaller), all associated to the Built Environment evaluation category. 
The Overall Accessibility Assessment
The procedure for calculating the best and worst available stops was reiterated for all the bus facilities in the district, leading to the overall assessment synthesized in Figure 15 , where five performance categories are reported, according to their closeness to the Ideal Bus Stop, and the Final Accessibility Score of each is described.
Bus stops associated to the categories highlighted in red (totally accessible), orange (accessible), and yellow (to be improved) are those for which no or very light interventions are required; those in grey (to be redesigned) and blue (to be relocated) are in need of massive reconsideration because of the poor performance levels in all the evaluation categories. Red category bus stops are not far from the Alexander's epitome of bus stops as: "easy to recognize, and pleasant, with enough activity around them to make people comfortable" [5] (p. 453). They are located along the district distributors or arterials or at relevant nodes, with mixed land use, PCA level close to the Ideal Bus Stop's, LoS A or B, and often equipped with shelters. Orange or yellow category bus stops are affected by a more modest Level of Comfort (virtually all just equipped only with bus markers), less favorable location (usually on midblock arterials), and with lower PCA performance. On the contrary, blue and grey category bus stops are simply not suitably located, with poor accessibility dictated by monofunctional land use and low density (corresponding to pure residential functions, as for example for the cluster of blue dots on the right part of Figure 15 ), limited operations (1 or 2 lines), and low PCA with walkable areas far below the IAs.
Discussion
Results evidenced the full applicability of the innovative Transit Accessibility Index and the related assessment methodology to the set of 231 bus stops in the Nomentano district in Rome. The application to the case study enabled the highlighting of which facilities are more accessible, and which are less or not, thus in need of adjustments or re-examination. The latter are all located in lesser populated areas, with poor connectivity level, often inadequately equipped, served by just one bus line and with no appropriate LoS.
The indicators associated with the Built Environment evaluation category (PCA, LUE, and Number of Inhabitants Served) stresses how a balanced mix of different land uses and good Red category bus stops are not far from the Alexander's epitome of bus stops as: "easy to recognize, and pleasant, with enough activity around them to make people comfortable" [5] (p. 453). They are located along the district distributors or arterials or at relevant nodes, with mixed land use, PCA level close to the Ideal Bus Stop's, LoS A or B, and often equipped with shelters. Orange or yellow category bus stops are affected by a more modest Level of Comfort (virtually all just equipped only with bus markers), less favorable location (usually on midblock arterials), and with lower PCA performance. On the contrary, blue and grey category bus stops are simply not suitably located, with poor accessibility dictated by monofunctional land use and low density (corresponding to pure residential functions, as for example for the cluster of blue dots on the right part of Figure 15 ), limited operations (1 or 2 lines), and low PCA with walkable areas far below the IAs.
The indicators associated with the Built Environment evaluation category (PCA, LUE, and Number of Inhabitants Served) stresses how a balanced mix of different land uses and good connectivity contributes to characterize the most accessible bus stops in the district. The relevance of such factors is in line with the literature directions reviewed in Section 1, but the case study raises the issue of whether to relocate those bus stops which do not meet such requirements, when sited in some specific urban environments. The worst available bus stop in the Nomentano district serves as a case in point. This is located in the most recently developed, low-density residential zone of the district. With others featuring similar Transit Accessibility Index values, it creates a cluster of blue category (not accessible) bus stops, easily recognizable on the right upper side of Figure 15 . All serve the only line, departing from the area every 20 minutes. The local built environment is homogeneous and the demand is low. Thus, relocating in the area any of the local blue-category stops would simply not change its scarce accessibility level. Probably the only solution is to develop more appealing conditions (upgrade from bus markers to shelters), increase the line frequency, and improve further the Transit Service by adding more lines. The solution relies, then, in the synergy between improved accessibility and sustainability conditions: improving the transit supply can attract more customers, and more comfortable, accessible bus stops can be the catalysts in this process. Leaving unaltered the status quo can only result into a decrease in the transit share, in favor of passenger cars.
More findings pave the way for further discussion and advances in the field of the relationships between accessibility and sustainability.
LoS C observed for just 6% of bus stops in the district can be considered a threshold ahead of discomfort. Several complementary factors contribute to the Level C condition and consequently to the happenstance of packed situations: long headways, modest average amount of lines serving each stop, small spacing between two consecutive stops, large sidewalks. If the latter is a physical feature of the built environment, the former three are strictly related to bus operations: one more confirmation of the quality of supply as a key issue affecting not only sustainability but also accessibility. This is also evidenced by the analysis of the Bus Stop Quality evaluation category. If the outcomes in this category are considered, a debating aspect concerns the preference stated by the experts (to be reminded, all regular transit users) in the PCM survey in favor of criteria associated to operational productivity of the bus service (especially Frequency), and their poor appreciation of the Level of Comfort (being this indicator never preferred over any of the others). One interpretation could be that the relevance of the former and the negligibility of the latter reveal the priority role played by efficiency when assessing transit service, and its potential to cast a shadow on issues not (apparently) related to the productivity of operations, such as travel comfort.
On the one hand, this is not surprising given the long observed emphasis placed by the transit stakeholders, in general, on the economic side of operations rather than customer satisfaction or environmental benefits [52] . On the other hand, tests evidenced that improving the comfort of bus stops reduces dwell times and contributes to save energy: for example, smooth boarding and alighting operations reduces the vehicle idle times and prevents unnecessary periods with opened doors, which affect the overall thermal comfort levels on-board, both causing excessive energy consumption [52] . This means that improved comfort quality, in the long run, contributes to more sustainable travel patterns. At the same time, increased awareness of the sustainable potential of more comfortable bus stops could steer the transit stakeholders' assessment towards more comprehensive assessments.
But the operators' concern about operational costs suggests including the economic issue in the accessibility analysis of the Nomentano district. To this aim, the least-accumulative cost distance for each origin (the entrance of each building) to a set of destinations (the 231 bus stops) was calculated. The GIS-based calculation is a function of the minimum distance between given origin and destination [53] on a road network, in this case that of the district. Each link of the network corresponds to a travel time according to a 4 km/h walking speed [54] . Costs are measured in time units, and to each link a cost is associated according to its length. Costs references were provided by a preliminary study on the promotion of sustainable transit measures for the city of Rome, developed during a project funded by the European Commission [55] , corresponding to 6 €/h for the time spent walking in an urban environment and to 2 €/h for that spent waiting at a bus stop. Waiting times at each stop are calculated as average. In Figure 16 an example of average costs around the district main square (n. 4 in Figure 7a ). each stop are calculated as average. In Figure 16 an example of average costs around the district main square (n. 4 in Figure 7a ). Figure 16 highlights how costs are rather modest, and this could be a worthy motive to shift modal share towards transit, especially if compared to time spent driving solo or as a passenger, and the related additional expenditures due to fuel or parking fees. Also in this case, the provision of appropriately-designed bus stops could be the catalyst to foster the transition towards more sustainable travel habits.
Conclusions
The cost-distance function analysis is the starting point of the future research progress. Next to investigate is how to weigh the travel time according to the population to serve. To this aim, a new parameter, the Potential Accessibility Indicator, PAI [56] , is currently under study.
PAI is described as
where Cj is the weighed cost to access the j stop, Tij is the impedance factor (travel time by the minimal route through the network between the entrance i of the given building and the stop j), and Pi is the population within the service area of the j stop. PAI has been first calculated for the five most accessible stops in the district, and then for the least five. Results for the former show very similar values, in a close range between 237 to 274, whereas those for the latter do not. To be noted that the bus stop with the best PAI value is the one with the most favorable PCA. Calculation extended to the whole set of stops will provide more consolidated results.
As noted in section 3, an additional problem in the Nomentano district is the overall poor maintenance of sidewalks, a worsening factor in the assessment of the accessibility. A study on a methodology to assess sidewalks quality to promote comfortable walking conditions was successfully tested in the area [51] , and the indicators developed to this aim will be included in the set of the global Transit Accessibility Index, in the next phase of the study. The added value, in this case, relies on the possibility to collect information from passengers to validate the methodology process. It will be possible, then, to include results from direct surveys to passengers and improve the assessment with information on the passengers' perception of the local accessibility levels to bus stops. Needless to say, surveys involving passengers are, per se, always welcomed. Especially in this case, along with the possibility to compare the experts' indicators ranking with what passengers Figure 16 . An example of cost-distance function associated to links around the district main square. Figure 16 highlights how costs are rather modest, and this could be a worthy motive to shift modal share towards transit, especially if compared to time spent driving solo or as a passenger, and the related additional expenditures due to fuel or parking fees. Also in this case, the provision of appropriately-designed bus stops could be the catalyst to foster the transition towards more sustainable travel habits.
where C j is the weighed cost to access the j stop, T ij is the impedance factor (travel time by the minimal route through the network between the entrance i of the given building and the stop j), and P i is the population within the service area of the j stop. PAI has been first calculated for the five most accessible stops in the district, and then for the least five. Results for the former show very similar values, in a close range between 237 to 274, whereas those for the latter do not. To be noted that the bus stop with the best PAI value is the one with the most favorable PCA. Calculation extended to the whole set of stops will provide more consolidated results.
As noted in Section 3, an additional problem in the Nomentano district is the overall poor maintenance of sidewalks, a worsening factor in the assessment of the accessibility. A study on a methodology to assess sidewalks quality to promote comfortable walking conditions was successfully tested in the area [51] , and the indicators developed to this aim will be included in the set of the global Transit Accessibility Index, in the next phase of the study. The added value, in this case, relies on the possibility to collect information from passengers to validate the methodology process. It will be possible, then, to include results from direct surveys to passengers and improve the assessment with information on the passengers' perception of the local accessibility levels to bus stops. Needless to say, surveys involving passengers are, per se, always welcomed. Especially in this case, along with the possibility to compare the experts' indicators ranking with what passengers prioritize, surveys outcomes can certainly represent a useful resource during decision making processes.
Moreover, the study leaves one more interesting avenue to explore, that of how types and quality of the urban fabric and the built environment may affect comfort or, more generally, accessibility of the bus stops. The Nomentano district, given its uniformity cannot be a case in point in this regard. But should the assessment be focused on not homogenous areas (in terms of morphology, construction periods, density, architectural language, building stock, distribution of vegetation or road network patterns), then analyses of spatial and visual continuity and of elements of the urban fabric according to directions provided by [5, 10, 11, 26, 57] , would be of the utmost importance to highlight how they might affect the quality of the surrounding space of the bus stops.
To conclude, it is also worth mentioning that this methodology can be easily applied to other transit modes and facilities, provided to adjust reference parameters to each mode/facility capacity and specific features (for example, for subway station, PCA is usually much larger than that of bus stops, LoS slightly vary, and includes requirements for stairways, escalators, etc.), thus becoming a unique tool to assess accessibility of different transit options. 
